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DON'T Ml'SS "TISH,"

DON'T MISS "TISH,"

FOURTH LYCEUM

FOURTH LYCEU M

College Makes
Gift Of Money
To Congregation

..

Staff For ~
Freshmen Edition
Editor,
- Dorothy Munger
Business manager , - Lynn Hefton
Circulation Manager W ayne Moody
Co-society editors, Betty Ulrey and
Gena Dell Ch.essh ir.
Sports editors
Forest Moyer,
D oris Kelly and Dixie Lee D illard.
Columnists
Patty Shupe, Jo
Connell, Grace Riggs, Lou
Dugger, Charles Brooks, · Joe
Tipps.

Harding college is making a gift of
$5.000 ro the Central church building
now und er construction in Little Rocle
The brick layers were on hand last
week hut the building fund had been
depleted. T he company which is financing the buildin~ had refused to loan
more money until the congregation
raised an additional $5,000. The gift of
the college enabled the builders ro pro<(eed with the work.
Harding college will receive in return, the right to use the building during the week for extension courses, etc.,
which will be offered there in the
future.
A bus load o f chorus members will
The college gift has been approved
- go ro Little Rock Monday evening ro
rentatively by the board, but will be
see an English p roduction of "Carmen",
taken up in the next regular meeting in
well known opera by Bizet. The group
more detail.

Chorus Goes
To Little Rock

-

will be accompanied by Professor Kirk

- -0 - - -

New Officers
Elected By

and Mrs. J ewell.
A group of eight persons went to
Little Rock April 1 co see Sigmund
Romberg at the Robinson Memorial
aud itorium.

Players
Evan Ulrey was elected next year's
president of the dramatic club and
Campus Players in the regular Thursday meeting · of the group last week.
Bob Helsten was chosen vice president
and Edna Hodge secretary treasurer.
Ulrey, junior from Detroit, Mich.,
has been active in damatic work for
three years and has app.eared in several
leading roles. He succeeds Derrel Starling as · president. Helsten, succeeding
Evan Ulrey as vice president played the
leading male role in the last lyceum,
"Our Town". He is a junior from Berkley, California. Edna Hodge, of Oklahoma City, Okla., left school at the end
of last term but plans to return next
year as a sophomore.

..
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Retiring dub reporter for this year
will be Bill Smith. The office of reporter is filled at the beginning of each year
by an appointment of the president.

Housekeeping
Awards Given
To whom it may concern there are
some spick and span housekeepers residing in Godden Hall as well as in Pattie
Cobb. Each month the room which has
been kept the neatest, in the estimation
of Mrs. Mattox, is awarded a prize oox
of candy. A box is awarded the college
students and also ' the boys in the high
school who have been the most efficient
housekeepers. Recent winners of the
candy in the college have been Marvin
H owell and Gene Temples, Karr Shannon and Carroll Linn and Evan Ulrey
and Buddy Vaughan. In the high school
Warren Meier and James Barkaloo have
won two boxes recently while John McKenny and Glen Craft have received
one. box.

Is ''The Uninvited Guest''
A Member Of Your Club?
By An Observer
On a day in S~ptember, not many
months ago, I came to Harding college,
to me a strange, new school. Almost at
:once, I was impressed - deeply impressed. Never had I seen so many
people living together with a single
great desire. in their hearts -the de3ire to instill into their personalities and
being all the traits of Jesus Christ. I
was "moved" by the purity, solemnity,
~d inspirational lovliness of the spirit
of this school. For months I've been
wanting to write about this - to try to
rapture this spirit so that I might put it
on paper, so as to pass it on to others.
I believe that one could search the.
whole world over and find not another
group of people living in such tranquility. In a world at war' this is a most
1lflusual thing - something of a Utopia
and something for which we should
forever thank God.
But I realize and you' realize that this
spirit, and our keeping Harding College inbued with such a spirit, is dependent upon each individual here and
11pon each individual's ideals, attitudes,
and actions. I want to .Pause here and
tell you about a small incident. I have
no desire to say this in a critical way.
.Even if I did, I wouldn't, because
as guilty as anyone. I only want to
'Write this, so that we might learn to be
a little more careful in everything we
.io. I'm only leaming too.

I'm

I was passing by a room here and a
~roup of girls were talking. I didn't
notice who they were and I don't know
the person of whom they were speaking, but their words seemed to cling in
the air. "What club is she in?" one girl
asked. "She's in mine," the other answered. Then laughing, she added, "But
she's something like the uninvited
guest."
The girl who was talking did not say
it maliciously; she meant no unkindness.
She was · only putting into words what
the other members of the club had been
putting into action.
As I walked on down _the corridor, I
regretted having heard those words. My
conscience pricked me and various
questions kept popping into my mind.

If others thought 'Of that girl, or
g irls (perhaps there were some in each
club) as being unwanted, how must
that girl herself feel?
Then more questions filled my mind.
Suppose the girl they were speaking of
was in my club? Had I been so wrapped up in my own self and my own
pleasures, that I, too, had helped create
the feeling that a certain child was not
wanted? Had ·I, by my thoughtlessness,
caused her to be unhappy? Had she
come to our meetings, lonely and looking for friendship and warmth and
(Continued on page four.)

ill' Be Given Friday Evenin

"Tish"
By J3van Ul rey
There is great joy today among theatre goers, for it has been announc;ed
that Mary R oberts R inehart's grand
stories of "Tish" have . been turn ed into
a three act comedy and the play will be
presented here Friday at the audi rorium
by The Campus Players. Inspired by the
great success of her other rwo dramatizations, "Ann of Green Gables" and
"The Trail of The Lonesome Pine,"
Alice Chad:wicke has rurned her attention to the Mary Roberts Rinehart

stories and has evolved a gay and exciting comedy from them, one that ii
destined to have a Jong a nd memorable
career in the theatre.
lt W<l$ back in "the good old days"
th at Mrs. Rinehart conceived the characters of Leticia Carberry or T ish as she
is known to' her fr iends. The demand
for her stories was so great that the
noted authoress has never been allowed
to relinquish the character of " Ti~h , "
the loveable spi nster. The short stories
werP. p11blished in book form , the first

Seniors

Holland, Lawyer

Set Record

Are Senior
Chapel Speakers

The graduating class of 1945 is
rather unusual if certain facts mean
anyrhing. There are 39 seniors fi nishing - 19 girls and 20 men includ ing a colonel in the armed forces.
The most unusual fact concerning th e 39 • seniors graduating is
rhat 24 of the 39 are either married or engaged ro be married.
Then there are six others who are
''steadies" and could be counted as
mong possi bilities such as Stubblefield, Hawkins, Rutherford, Holland,
Mapel and Wesson. Only nine are
undecided about their future and
they may surprise us before the dose
of school.

Students A re
Ma rooned
By Flood
By Mary Neece
At last the marooned sons and
daughters of Harding return - with
the exception of one little prodigal,
Charline Loftis, who is still at large (at
time of writing ). Some of those who
were stranded by the flood were Geneva
Clem, Polly Dearin, Metta Dean Smith,
Ima Belle Kimbrough, Dorothy Munger, Jan Thurston, Homer Haws, Jimmy
Mooneyham and Maxine Grady. (And
by the way, Maxine tells me that several people have asked her if she fell
in the river and caused the flood; she
wishes to announce her innocence.)
Some of the students experienced many
trials and tribulations in struggling to
return to their beloved alma mater.
Would you like to hear about some of
them?

Two more seni<>rs made their first
and last chapel tal ks last week. Harold
Holland and Dean Lawyer spoke on
W ednesday and Friday mornings respectively.
Holland spoke on "My Faith" or
"The Things 1 H ave Confidence In." In
the introd uction he enumerated a number of disappointing experiences of his
college days climaxing the list with the
di9appointment of having to leave a
Christian college.
H e listed three things in which he
had fa ith. These were Christian education, our generation and God's providential care. In concluding he stated: "I
have faith in Christian education because it's Christian; faith in us because
we are Christians; faith in God 's providential care because it's an essential part
of Christianity. And I have faith in all
three because I've seen them work."
Lawyer spoke on the subject: "The
Christian's Life". He opened his talk by
reading the entire twelfth chapter of
Ro.!fans. This chapter to him presented
more than any other the richness of the
Christian life.
He pointed out five essentials to gen:
uine Christian living. These were faith ,
self-denial, vigilance, prayer, obedience.
In conclusion he exhorted all Christians
ro make these essentials a vital part of
their lives in order that they might be
truly santified to the service of God.

I

•

Speaks In New York,
Washington, Newark
On Recent Trip

State Festival
ls Cancelled
The Harding Campus Players were to
have been hosts to the State Speech Association festival this spring. The fescivnl has been cancelled because of gas
and tire restrictions. Miss Robbins, director of the Campus Players stated
that her group may invite the members
of the Arkansas Speech Association to
be their guests in 1946 if a State
Speech Festival is possible at that time.

Flood Or Not
The Bison
Mustn't Stop
It

Endowment
Certificates
Now Ready

cellent material for M iss Chadwicke, the
dramatist who wrjtes with a human pen
- a p in dipped in the inks of comedy
and rom ance, for those are the same
inks that Mrs. Rin ehart has always used.
"tish" comes to you again with the
splflt of youth in her heart and the
gleam of mischief in her eyes and she
will be on hand to greet you 3;t the college auditorium at 8 :00 on the thirteenth. Let's all be on hand to give the
brave and dauntless "Tish" a rousing
hand and three hearty cheers.

Dr.Benso etur
Fromle gt y
In as ern c· I

takes

more than floodwaters to

srop The Bison. With the main road be-

Endowment certificates for the fi rst
When Lloyd Wheeler, Robert Webb,
forty contributors to the new Endowand Dale Straughn found that they
ment association are now ready. The
could not get a bus from Little Rock
because of the high water, they went to framed certificates are engraved and
have the college seal on them.
a hotel and paid for a night's lodging.
President George S. Benson, announcTo their dismay, they found the room
ed the plan for endowing the college,
dirty and the bed in alarming disarray.
in which Alumni and friends of the
Bue they cautiously crawled into it college may contribute $100 per year
all three of them, mind you - and endured it until dawn. The next morning for a period of ten years during the
as they walked down town, they saw a ·Thanksgiving lecture week. A pledge of
this gift was to be signed by the confamiliar, though now weary and worn,
figure making his way up the street. It tributor, the pledge being binding only
was Bob Helsten, who had spent the as long as the school policies were pleasing to the individual contributors. The
night in a bus station. They finally
succeeded in getting a bus from Little privilege of withdiawing the annual
Rock and Monday morning found the contribution at such time as the individual endower may cease to support
four boys, blear-eyed and bedraggled
but nonetheless happy, sitting calmly in the college policies was included on the
pledge form . .
chapel.
Frances Hubbard, Imogene Hawkins,
Laura Lee Arms, Rolph Noffsinger and upJifting hymns, but to no avail. Mr.
Leslie Burke got as far as Judsonia in Burke gave up and they all walked to
Ralph's car. The car stalled and Mr. Bald Knob, where they sandwiched
themselves onto a crowded train that
Burke got out in the rolling stream, of
water, shoes and all, a'd tried to push was going to Kensett.
When they reached Kensett they deit. The rain was falling in torrents and
Mr. Burke seemed a bit discouraged cided to walk the railroad track from
when the stubborn car refused in a most Kensett to Searcy. With Ralph in the
point-blank manner to even so much as lead and petite Laura Lee ragging along
(Continued on page four.)
budge. The brave five in the car sang

•

vo lume bemg given th e simple title of
"Tish".
Then there followed in succession
"More Tish," "The Amazing Adventures of Letit ia Carberry," "Tish Plays the
Game" and "Tish Marches On." The
whole worl d has laughed long and heart
i ly at the delightful antics of Mrs.
R inehart's blunt and plain-spoken heroine. Now, wi th the adve nt of Miss
Chadwick.e's new and modern comedy ,
there is a new world waiting to be
thrilled and entertained. Here is ex-

tween here and the print shop five feet
under

water,

H arding

your Bison reached the

campus

f~r distribution on

Tuesday as usual.
As most of your probably know,
The Bison is printed in Judsonia. And
in time of floods the Little Red river
has a habit of making railroad transportation by Kensett the only means of
transportation from here to there.. At
any rate at the usual time for the editor's weekly pilgrimage to Judsonia,
that was the only means of transportati on to be found.
The editor caught the sole train
stopping at Judsonia going North
T uesday morning but alas, upon arrival
it was d iscovered that because of high
water, it was two miles to. the print
shop. The mailman saved the day by
allowing the editor to ride to town with
him.
When we arrived in town, it was
quickly seen that water was flooding
main str~ and .before the day was over
it was in the bank. (In this case it was
real water.)
We had just five and a half hours before the printer had to leave on a trip
from which he would not retqrn before
The Bison would come out two days
late. We had four pages to run and
three to get ready. ~e odds were against us, but neither time nor water
could stop The Bison and at exactly

Dr. George S. Benson returned Saturday night from a speaking tour which
carried him to N ew York · City, Wasb1

ingron, D . C. and Newark, N .

J.

He has

been away from the campus for the past
two weeks.
On March 27 he was before the Mac
Kay meeting in New York. This was
a group composed of one hundred American leading corporation representatives . The group engaged in a general
discussion for four hours.
In Newark Dr. Benson spoke to five
high school audiences. On last Ftiday
one hundred seventy-five leading business men of the same city and community heard him.
On Monday and Tuesday of last week
in Washington he interviewed representative men of the Federal Reserve Board
U . S. Treasury, and a joint House and
Senate committee on taxation. The object of these contacts was to encourage
action on a post-war tax bill now to
become effective after the war.
Dr. Benson stated that his eastern
trip "would mean at least $10,000 immediately and ultimately more for
Harding College."

Next Friday the president speaks in
Memphis under the joint sponsorship
of the Junior Chamber of Commerce
and labor Unions. He will discuss the
Eric Johnson, William Green, Philip
Murray agreement.
"This is a very unique meeting at
Memphis with rare possibilities. Nothing is more important in post-war Americ~ than an understanding adequate
to promote cooperation between industry and labor. Murray, Johnson, and
Green helped lay the foundation which
only can be implemented by the public,'' said Dr. Benson.
four o'clock printer and editor pulled
out with just enough papers to distribute to the students, to dash to the
train which was to leave a few minuteS
later.
Truly, like the o ld pony express, 'The
Bison must go through.
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Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
tchool year, except during examination weeks, by · the students of
Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas post office under · act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per.
year.
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Is It Forgotten?
Dear Editor:
Last

'·

Co&t• PdlW.. ll•tw•Utllotl'11
A20 MADISON AVE.

NIEW YOIU<. N . Y .

One of those unusual brit nice things

CHICAGO • 80STO• • I.OS AllHLE8 • SA9 huc.8c:O

was that . one couldn't help but know

I

M onroe H,awley~
Jµlia Trwum
Neil B. Cope;

when I was considering

coming to Harding College, an alumnus
of the school was telling me the unusual qut nice things about Hatding.

. .Plllll9&HTllD POii NATIONAi. ADVa•Tt• IN• llY

NationalAdvertisingService, Inc.

year

Editor

··~I :·

the school song within a month after
being here because everyone sang it so
often.

. Business Manager
. ' 'Faculty Adviser

But almost seven months have passed
and
just have to admit I scarcely
know it. This is largely my fault for I
could have learned it but I still wish
we'd sing it more thap. 1 we do.

Delilah Tranum, circulati9n mz.nager; Ina Leone.rd and Dorothy Munger,
society editors; Bl.lly ·s mith, sports editor; Roberta Brandon, girls' spt>rts editor;
Bonnie Bergner, secretary.
' COLUMNISTS :-Bob Hawkins, Marvin Howell, Ina ·Leonard, Emmett Smith,
Evan Ulrey.

It's a beautiful song with a great
thought and written to beautiful music.
Why can't we -sing it more often?

REPORTERS : -Billy Baker, Lynn Hefcon, Doris Kelly, ~ayne Moody, Mary
Neece, George Tipps.

A Junior.

OBJECTIVES OF THE BISON
1.

To p.ro'Vtde an 1gency of information for studea«s and alumni.

2.

To promote a unified colleie spirit and give an outlet for student thought.

3.

T~

_give journalistic training

to

those desiring ·such.

Thal Gossipmonger
"Did you know that I saw - - - - - - take something that
wasn't his today? Isn't that scandoulous? Can you imagine a Christian doing that?" N arrated in a sanctimonious tone that would make
one think that the accuser was a regular church attendant, such statements are made by "supposedly" good people with. the intent of ruin, ing the name and reputation of others.

All of us know the gossipmonger. He (or she) is the one who
sees all, knows all and tells a whole lot more than he knows. If he
doesn't hear something bad enough then he manufacturers something
worse out of whole cloth.
It may be as useless to try to stop the tongues of such individuals
as it is to get rid of the dogs on our campus. But there is one thing
certain. A wagging tongue does a · whole lot more damage than does
a wagging tail. ·Stop and think a moment and see if you can think of
any malicious rumor that you have heard that didn't proceed from
such an individual.

And what is the way to remedy the situation? The next tiine
someone brings around a choice mo~sel of gossip and begins by saying,
" You know, I'm surprised at - - - - - - etc." just tell the informant that a more constructive line of thought would be more beneficial.
Remember, we don't respect the gossipmonger, but unless we are
careful it won't be lon~ before we are repeating fo r truth what he says.

A Recommendation
All of us learn by experience . And . psychologists tell us that
knowledge may be passed on from one individual to another. If you
will permit us to depart slightly from the traditio~a·l ~tyle of editorials,
1
we h ave ~ recommendation to make.
~.'
'During the past year it has been the p rivilege of the editor to
study Greek under Professor Burke. He has long ·been an opposer of
unnecessary foreign languages as a part of the college curriculum. H e
also formerly thought that time spent in learning New Testament
Greek was so~ewhat wasted. .
·
.
Since he has studied the language this year, however, he has come
to the following conclusions :
1. The language is difficult.
2. It is more valuable than any other acedemic course you can
receive here.
3. It gives one an appreciation for the N ew Testament scriptures
t hat can be, gained in no other way.
4: Difficult passages of scripture become clear when t he light of
t he original language is thrown upon 'i t.
5. Professor Burke is one of the most inspirational instructors to
be found in t his institution .
So, if you are not afraid of a little h ard work, it will by all means
pay you to take Greek, girls included.
.

'

Edita rialettes
We wonder how many o~ us are so engrossed in our own little
w orld th at we d0n 't know about the momen tous events now transpiring.

.. ,

-~~~o

Your next issue of the Bison will be entirely in the hands of the
.freshmen class. We're expecting them to do a good job.

[ Alumni E~hoes ~
By Evan Ulrey
Dale Johnson _'43, now in the navy,
has been in the Pacific theatre of war.
He is at the present time stationed in
Oakland, California.
--<>-Everett Maxwell '44, has .recently
graduated from officers candidate school
at Fort Benning, Georgia. He received
his B. S. degree at Harding with a
major in mathematics. Everett was also·
a member of the T8gma social club.
--()-

Kenneth Callirutt ex-'44, graduated
with Everett Maxwell at Fort Benning,
Georgia. Leaving Harding as a sopho·
more, he was also a member of the T .
N. T. social dub.
--0-

Robert (Bob ) Rowland '44 is now
working on his B.A. degree at Pepper·
dine Colle~e in California. While at
Harding he was an outstanding athlete.
-0--

Raymond Lawyer '43, is now a junior at· Pepperdioe College and on the
outstanding civilian basketball team of
the West Coast. Ray ~as a Lambda
Sigma while at Harding.
--0-

Robert (Bob ) Lawyer '37, is now in
Popular Bluff. Missouri. He preaches
and is a bookkeeper through the week.
While at Harding Bob was a member
of the CavaJicr social dub.

Dear .
Angus
Since my last et>istle to you Dr. Sears has given the students honor a tumble.

Let's Give Thanks
Dear Edi tot:
I often wonder as we go through the
lunch line if we ever stop to realize
ing. They would be thankful for the
that in other countries people are starV·
food we sometimes thoughtlessly leave
on our plates. Considering wartime re·
strictions and scarcity of food I think we
get wonderful meals. We are fortunate
to have such · a . fine dietitian as Mrs•
Chandler. So let's all try to be a little
more thankful fat the wonderful way
the Lord has blessed us.
A Student.

Keep It Clean
D ear Editor:
March 24 was a very busy day for
some of the students of Harding. H you
remember, that was the day some volunteered to do some deaning up around
on the campus.
It is my op101on that we are not
helping to keep it clean. If we want our
campus to be one to be proud of, 'll{e
are g~ing to have to help those regul·
ar workers, who are doing a fine job.
If everyone of us does his own part we
will have a more beautiful place in
which to live.
Sincerely,
Dorothy Templeton.
--0--

Well, in any event some of us felt that as our grades "rolled" in they were "up
and - - - - coming.'' And that is no mean feeling inasmuch as extra-curriculars become more and more insistent. The juniors are turning their attention
especially to that august old custom of feteing the graduating class with an evenings entertainment during which it is esteemed proper to give them the nose-bag
too.

You know the other Sunday afternoon in Little Rock, when Loretta Smith
was in the balcony of the Marion Hotel, she saw a bunch of sailors "down there"
so she fell gracefully down stairs into the midst of them all. It was hard for the
Navy to be gallant and have their fun too so they had a good time laughing. It
seems that she and Lois Gurganus are just falling all over the place. Guess you
heard about the dog that wagged its tail and sidled up to Lois and she just stood
there and fell flat. Of course the dog had been in the fish pond and was a little
messy to be rubbing up against Lois' pretty red suit.
Blackberry winter is here Angus, so I guess after this cold snap we can expect
spring to be here sincerely; sometimes I suspect spring of fickleness because it
s eems kind of in-again-out-again Finnegan, but then one day it really is here.
I have two windows in my room, you know but there isn't enough pane to
~-'round so the weather feels right at home in my room.

Last night the wind had

a firm grasp on my hair and I awoke in that condition just in time to keep my
radio, (which sets in the window) from drowning; the water however was nor
quite up to the mattress, so I slept peacefully the rest of the night. Did you hear
about the little colored boy who wanted some mo' -lasses and his mammy said,
"Honey-chi!' .they ain't no mo'? - - - Well, they ain't.
Your obedient,

'Round Here
By Marvin Howell
1n spite of the war and the shortage
of critical materials, the 1945 campus
Easter parade was a sight to behold. I
rake pleasure in announcing that the
winner of this year's 'ROUND HERE
award for the most ultra super-duper
headdress goes to Miss Ann Scar·
borough, carrot-top sophomore from
Texas.
Miss Scarborough wore a cotton twill
Durch-sryled bonnet of zebra stripe mattress and pillow ticking and carried a
laundry-bag purse of matching zebra
stripe mattress and pillow ticking and
hand gloves were fashioned froIP. zebrA
stripe mattress and pillow icking and
her handkerchief was made from - you
guessed it - zebra stripe mattress and
pillow ticking. A unique and practical
fearure of the ensemble was that the
bonnet can be worn in the daytime and
stuffed full of feathers for a pillow at
night.

Evan.

Second prize winner was Dorothy
Zazzi , b!ond freshman from San Fran·
At peace with all the world, dear Lord, cisco. Miss Zazzi's head piece was. of
and Thee,
whip-cream colored straw (when it's
No fears my sonl's unwavering faith straw, it can't be felt! ) with magnolia
can shake;
• leaf-green trimmings. In keeping with
All's well, whichever side the grave for the new trend of emphasising the face
WHAT THING HAVE. YOU ENJOYme
and figure by biding them, the hat had
ED MOST AT HARDING THIS
a spacious Saraha desetr brim circled
The morning light may break.
YEAR.?
with a wide magnolia !eat-green ribbon
T oo many people can, far too easily,
Pattie Jo Shupe-- "Putting salt in
which tied at the back and hung down
fa
il
asleep
at
night
without
a
word
adBy Emmett Smith
ocher peoples beds."
to the knee. A splash of yellow to repdressed co God that they may be safely
Lou Dugger- "Both chC!llllistry and
Is it not strange that a person guilty kept through the night. If, indeed, "no resent flower petals gave the appearance
zoology lab.
of murder can sleep at night? Perhaps sin can enter the kingdom of heaven", of a personified Easter lily.
Bill Smiµi- "Winning the speech
Third placer was Kay Hollinsworth,
it is as easy for him to do so as for what kind of condition would you find
festival."
anyone guilty of any deliberate sin. Cer- yourself in if death should overtake you blond high school student from Okla~
Dorothy Zazxi-. "Getting to meet tainly there is great consolation in know
homa, who was topped in a picturesque
in your sleep after you have retired to
people from an the other states and
ing that one who is a child of God may sleep with sin in you r heart? Do you Leaning-Tower-of-Pisa special. The hat
Texas, too."
pray at evening and sleep in peace and not agree that it is dangerous careless· was constructed on the plan of the celeBill Collim- "Radio chorus."
brated marble bell tower of Italy, and
confidence in the assurance that "God's ness to sleep without a prayer to God?
Mable Sinele-- "The prl&Ching of E.
made rhythmical passes at her glasses
in his heav'n and all's well with the
"They never sought in vain that
W . McMill~."
with each nod of the head. At the side
world.''
sought
the Lord aright!" -Burns.
Ruth Bens0a- '"The T. N . T. cowwas a patch of multi-colored flow~
"-But let him ask in faith, nothing
boy party."
Harriet Kimball . made the approwhich was no doubt a representation of
Arvis Gan~ "My visit oa the other prioate observation that " A prayer-clean- wavering : - - ." James.
the Pisa cathederal which is adjacent to
"Every one that asketh receiveth; and.
side of the t.enni$ courts." (Maybe he sed conscieru:e is the quietest pillow."
the leaning tower.
crossed the coun to court.)
This statement was an introduction to he that seeketh findeth." "
Hats deserving honorable mention are
The Lord that made ·this promise al·
Esther Sewell- 'The beautiful caro- "An Evening Prayer."
as follows:
so exhorted that all 'Watch and pray"
pas."
Lou Dugger's creation was a feat of
The day is ended. Ere I sink to sleep,
and reaffirmed the promise with instruc·
Lucien Bagnett'<>- "Chemistry lab."
My weary spirit seeks repose in Thi~e tion as to how to pray. "What things ingenuity. Miss Dugger chose a discard·
Doris KeUy- "Our east wing wedFather, forgive my trespasses, and keep soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe • ed horse saddl~ from the stables from
ding."
which to make l]er Easter hat. The s~
Tuis little life of mine.
that ye receive them, and ye shall reJane Smith- "Getting Pattie Jo
dle was abbreviated and dyed a yoJ.k·
ceive them.''
Shupe sick."
' ,·
With l(i)ving-kindness curtain Thou my
yellow and worn saddle-wise on her
With all of these promises and exEvan Farmer- "Being in radio
head. A patch' of black !bluets capped
bed,
hortations made by the giver of all
chorus."
•each ear to represent feet in a stirrup.
And cool in. rest ,mY, burning pilgrim~ood gifts it seems that it would be
, Marian Schuhardt- "Watching the
Lynn Hefton'll hat was in the m~e
feet;
only natural that men everywhere would
ruddeii ' c!larige fiom winter to spring."
·of yesterday. It was a 1889 cloche qlll·
",
Thy
pardon
be
the
pillow
for
my head;
lift up holy hands to God in prayer al(You can expect anything in the "Won·
ways and without ceasing.
So shsll my sleep be sweet.
doc State.")

THIS·.WEEK'S
QUESTION
'

'•

'

'I

Prayer Before
Retiring Is Great
Help To Many

)

\
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Something to write home aboot was
Speabng of Monroe aslling a question - one of his fav•rite questions to Bessie Mae Quarles' Peter Rabbit hat.
a group of press chib members is "Do The summer-lak.e blue head-bagger
you know any news ?" or sometimes he crown had two round rabbit-cottontails
puts it this way, "Doesn't anyone have v; hich cowered at the apex. These could
be unscrewed at the will and thrown
a nose for news around here?"
This year at Harding Monroe is edi- like se.owballs at passeliS-by.
10r of the Bison, is now vice president
~uth Barnes wore a hat fash ioned
of tbe senior class and is a member of after an inverted jay bird nect. The pillthe Lambda Si~a club, serving as its box structure was a conglomeration of
president for the past three quarters.
net overhanging the nest of glued-on
To N!onroe Harding means the em- blackbird feathers.
In Harding Collqe
bodiment of those principles which enPat Benson's headdress was a millinB1 lH ~
ables one to get a true evaluation .of er's miracle replica of the New York
life." He believes that there are much City Botanical Garden . She wore an upmore important things to be derived
sweep pig-tail coiffeur to accentuate the
From way up in the city of. Flint,
and the state of Michigan hails Monroe from Harding than ~that contained in said collection of flora.
Other eye-stopers were worn by BesHawley - a Yankee. I tried to get him books.
His .a im in life exp__res3ed in his own sie Mae Ledbetter, Mary Jo Lawyer,
to admit he must be part rebel by now
words is "I want to be an instrument Dorothy King, Maxine O'Banion, Jessie
but even after three years of "life in
through which many souls are led to Faye Jamison, Blanche Rickman, Billie
the south" he still remains a Yankee.
Christ."
Baird, Pattie Jo Shupe, Marianne TavMonroe has a major in Bible and
--<>enner, Miss Robbins, et cetera but space
social science and a minor in mathe-'ROUND HERE
prevents description.
matics. His favorite subject however is
(Continued from page two.)
Incidentally, I have made out my last
Greek. He was once a language hater
ed ..The Flaming Gay-Nineties." Color- will and testament and I'd like a wreath
but when he started taking Greek un~
ed danger-signal red, the bell shaped of red roses on my coffin.
der Bro. Burke he couldn't help but
beanie sat on the back of her head in
like it.
the manner of an erect giraff.
His hobby is growing gladoli, or
arny Maple was chic in a chocolate t
KROGER'S
rather his hobby nowis just thinking birthday cake with pink candle hOtders
\
COMPLETE FOOD
about the time when he can grow them. spaced in an artistic circle around her
For recreation he likes to play tennis forehead.
MARKET
and read novels. In addition to these
'Tm Gonna Fly Away Home" was
likes he is quite fond of satisfying his the name of Polly Box's wardrode wonappetite (it operates on a large scale, der skull cap with wing-like scrips of
too). liver, asparagus and oysters how- felt reaching dreamily into the sky in
ever have no part in this immense task the top.
POND
of helping Monroe survive. In people
Mercella McGinnis wore a squashedRe_o!lir
Shop
Monroe likes genuineness, on the other potato-stewer-effecr cloche which was
-o-hand he dislikes in people independabi- • called "When We Go Fishin' Mirandy."
Located .At 205 S. Spruce
lity. Some of the other things that he The fishin! feature of the hat was a jet
AT MAY'S BARN
likes are - in christianity, devotion; in !:: lack fish net draped as if drying on a
literature, religious writings; and in rock in the sun.
music, all types excepting modern jazz,
boogie woogie and music Grand Ole
Opry style.

Two Boy's Social Clubs Entertain
&uests At Functions Saturday Night
Lambda Sigma

Delta Iota

j

On Saturday evening, at seven-thirty,
the Delta Iota club held its first annual spring function.
The food consisted of the usual fixings that go with a "Hot Dawg Party."
Included in the entertainment were a
"ew "classics" played by H. P. (Horseqower) Lashlee and Fiddle, together
with Noah Sparks, Carl Wills, accompanying on. their guitArs.
Those artending were Lynn Hefton,
Henry Parrar; Doris Kelley, Eugene
Holt; Betty Lou Spruell, Wayne Moody;
Jo O'Neal, Warren Whitelaw; Wray
Bullingron, Bill Smith; Grace Riggs,
Gurrhie Dean; Ruth Wills, Royce Murray; Betty Ulrey, Ira Wolfe; Mercella
McGinnis, W. H. Sims; Delilah Tranum
Evan Farmer; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bales;
Donard Earwood and Karr Shannon.
r

----0--

l•

To provide the

ri~ht

atmosphere fo,

the fish fry to be given in Kirk's studio
Saturday

night

at 7 : 30 o'dock, the

Lambda Sigma club and their dates met
at the fisl:t pond.
After a welcome address given by
Loyd Collier the group formed a circle
around the fish pond and played drop
the fish. Then the fish party went to
Kirk's studio and played other games
pertaining to fish.
The evening was climaxed by a game
determining who could tell the biggest
fish story.
Joe Cannon led the invocation and
a fish supper including all the trimmings was served. Dr. Summit pronounced the benediction.

'

Engagement Of
Camp, Tipps ·Revealed
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence U.mp of
T.1enton, Kentucky announce the engagement of their daughter, Claire
Wood, to George D. Tipps, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Tipps, Sr.
(laire, a member of the W. H. C.
dub, and current vice-president, is a
graduate of David Lipscomb college and
is a junior at Harding this year.
George a senior and student preacher
graduated from the Childress, Texas
high school before coming to Harding
college. He is a Lambda Sigma, assistmt editor of the Petit Jean and former
business manager of The Bison.

TELEGRAM ANNOUNCES
ENGAGEMENT
Clever was the engagement announcement party of Claire Camp
and George Tipps. Soon after the
W . H. C's. met at Mrs. Billy Matrox's Thursday night to talk over
some "club business," the telephone
rang. It was soon revealed that a
wire had been sent Shirley Vaughan,
'.\ one of the accomplices to the an_; nouncement. She nervously took
1 down the message and then pro- ·
ceeded to read it back to the operator . . . . George. It was in the mes\ sage that the group learned of the
engagement. So again cupid has
scored a bull's eye and inspired
:i originality and resulting fun for
more than the two directly involved.

The members and their dates were
Sara Stubblefield, Loyd Collier; Julia
Tranum, Monroe Hawley, Jerry Young,
Billy Baker; Bessie Mae Ledbetter, Dale
Straughn; Jo Connell, Charles Brooks;
Dorothy Munger, Joe Cannon;· Georgie
Jenkins, Marvin Howell; Sara Adams,
Gene Temples; Kathryn Johnson, James
Thomas; Mildred Lanier, Jimmie Mooneyham; Elizabeth Franklin, Gerald Gordon; Jo Jones, Clinton Elliot; Marianne
Taberner, Joe Tipps; Ina Leonard, Robebrt Webb; Marian Schuchardt, Jesse
Vanhooser; Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gunselman and
their sponsor and wife, Dr. and Mrs.
Summitt.

Sub-Deb Club
Initiates Members
The Sub-debs met at the home of
Miss Juanita Rhodes, sponsor, Saturday
night. Two new 'members were formally initiated into the club. They were
Helen Schott and Velma Ruth Turman.

Who's Who

translation

calied the "Simplified New Testament"
At the beginning of each book diere is
a synopsis of the book and a brief note
about the writer of

rhe book. There is

also an- outline of the book. This testament,

.- d nted

in black face type, is

priced at $2.50.
A book
"God

is

of sermons of interest

Amid

the Shadows" by Leslie

G . Thomas. It is "a collection of Bible
subjects

homiletically

treated."

This

book is priced at $1.00.

THE COLLEGE BOOK ST<:>RB

J. L. Dyk•, manager
.-Advertisement.

It.

• m a • s • 11 • e ..,•.._ . .

ROBERTSON'S
DRUG STORE

ER'S

One of his favorite hymns is All the
Way My Savious leads Me and one of
his favorite passages in the Bible is
Rom. 8:38-39.
His most thrilling moment occured
when he heard an affirmative answer to
a question he a9ked. He says we'll just
have to guess what that quetion was and
besides he could have asked lots of
questions and received an affirmative an
swer. Well Monroe, if we just can't figure it out we'll ask Julia - she might
tell us what it was. Will you, Julia?

-GIFTS-- -DRUGS-

-ANTIQUBS-

.

I

l
l

STERLING'S

t._____s ___a_nd-1o_c_s_T-~·-~- E- -··-·._.•

I

You'll Be Treated Right .....
DRUG

REX ALL

HEADLEE'S

Phone

QUAINT

Compliments.
-of-

STORE

;oo

BEAUTY

SHOP

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

White County
Water Co.

Phone No. 440

...

Compliments

MAYFAIR HOTEL
and

..---------------------------.-.----------1
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

SANITARY
MARKET

PHELP'S SHOE
SH 0 P

-gives-

~

PROMPT E SSO SERVICE

Fresh and Cured Meats
Staple and Fancy Groceries

COFFEE SHOP

Phone 57

STOP
ECONOMY

For

-KP-COMPLIMENTS

*-*-*
Monday, -

STAPLE AND FANCY

THE COLLEGE INN

l

Phone 45

-SUNDRIES-

-SODAS-

l
MERCANTILE
l
COMPANY
l
l ~~l! . •~·---a-.----~·--------------a-.---•

FOOD

Phone 324

1

SMITH-VAUGHAN

Wednesday

Saturday

RELAX

AND

WALLS STUDIO

OPEN 9 a. m.-5 p. m.

MUTUAL INSURANCE
AGENCY

We have a leather bound New Testam<tnt in the King' James

.

MARKET
G. L. PRUETT

Leather New
Testaments Here

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

-SANDWICHES..-~

Mrs. T.

J. Traylor, Mgr.

.________.,"4'."________._..;.____

OKLAHOMA

JAMES L. FIGG

TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

---0-

--oOo-

LICENSED

For The Finest

MERCHANDISE

--oOo---.,...
Searcy, Arkansas

OPTOMETRIST

'

GROCERY .,
HANDY -

HELPFUL

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted

Just off

the Campus

Searcy, Arkansas
'

HARDING STUDENTS

Apprecia~

And Will

.Be Given Prompt
Attention

Welcome

T~

ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY

'i

STOTTS'
DRUG STORE

l

!?hone 446

Pies and Bread

·-Shoes

Robbins-Sanford Mere.· Go.

L.

--------------ALWAYS WELCOME

At
HEADLEE'S
WALGREEN DRUG

---0--

Cookiea, Rolls, Cakes

-Hats
-Shirts
-Suits
-Shoes

-DreSSQS

BUILDING MATERIALS

--0---

Men's

Ladies'
-Hats
-Coats

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

--0-

t

Your Account Is

Largest Store in Searcy

HERE TO SERVE-

PARK AVENUE

'

SECURITY BANK

1

VIRGIL .LEWIS
MEN'S STORE "

Always Has

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone 33

.Your Fouatain ·Headquarters

The Best

•

ID

Men's Cothing
"

:

.. ,
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Track And Field Day Is Set For May 2
Annual Event

Off By Clubs

Those previously disqualified for in~
tramural sports will be eligible to enter
competition, according to Dr. Benson.
Cross Country will be run off on
April 26, 1945. Hugh says "There is no
reason why every boy in school should
not enter this event." The sack race as
described in the column will occupy
the girls that day.
Training for the meet is essential
now that the time has been disclosed. It
will_ not matter how much energy you
plan to store up for that day if vou
have not been putting out some in prl!paration. Endurance, speed, skill, starting techniques and good muscle tone
can be gotten only by training. Take
it from one who knows. The Coach
says, "Train!"

everyone

for Brighter
Cleaner. Clothes

(Continued from pilge one.)
kindness, such as we pride ourselves on
possessing, and then gone away with
tears in her heart? Had I, who profess
to be a Christian, turned aside from this
youngster, who was probably away
from home for the first time, and who
was struggling with all her young courage, to adjust herself to a new and
srrange environment?
I had to admit that I didn't know. I
had n't taken time to see that everyone
was feeling "at home" and happy. The
little "uninvited guest" could very easily be a member of my club. And she
could very easily say, "I was a stranger
and you did not take me in."
How about your club? Are you sure
there are no "uninvited guests" in it?
W hy not get better acquainted with
each member and find ou t?
The spirit of H arding College is a
be; utifui and rare thing .:_.. let's keep
it t hat way! '

AUTO

S.T O RE
JR., Mgr

]. C. JAMES,

Phone No . 30

short,

she fell down and went

vitited on the campus

beating

upon with unrelenting·

home. As the group, with

hair, soaked clotnes and dampened spir-

at the end of the line, and thunder and

its walked onto the campus of dear old

lightning accompanying them overhead

Harding, the rain ceased and in a few
minutes the sun burst forth in all its
glory.

they started toeing the track. They saw
a truck splashing through the inundated

road and they flagged it down with a
flashlight. Ralph, the chivalrous hero of

CENTRAL

the . hour, lifted each young lady across
the water. and into the truck came Imogene's

turn ~

until

Bar.her Shop

"No," said pre-

Come Over And See

cise Gene, tripping daintily along the

Us

track in her baby-doll sandals, "I can

YARNELL'S

Compliments Of

ANGEL FOOD

SEARCY ICE AND
COAL CO.

ICE

CREAM

Phone 555

FIRl5I'ONB HOME ad AUl'O SUPPLIES
FIRESTONE QUALITY PRODUCTS
Phone 5·9

l. - - -

SMITH'S

DENTIST -

SHOE

STORE

* * * * *

SHOE REPAIRING -

NON-RATION SANDA.LS

Shoe Strings and Polishes -

All Colors

X-RAY

•

Above Bank of Searcy

AND DRY CLEANING PLANT

J~

SCHOOL SUPPLIES -

SHEET MUSIC

LADIES!

D. PHILLIPS & SON
- - o --

RADIOS - RECORDS
120 W .. R ace St.

All Spring Coats

Phone 76

DR. R. W.

ALWAYS WELCOME
-At-

THE

IDEAL

T~LK~.-1

Reduced 20 per cent ,

DENTIST

SHOP

M. M. GARRISON
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
Phone No. 225

and Suits

'
HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS
- -0 - -

Flowers For All Occasions
1215 E. R ace

Corner Spruce and Race

THE THOMPSON COMPANY 8' HATCHERY
We sell Baby Chicles - Custom Hatching
Egg~

Junk

oOn----

Phone 539

I

Federated Store

[ ________

~_F O__R_M__
__

Y~W~-A-T__s_o___

E__
R_L__

N
__'_S·--------·-·-··

Musica Maestro ... Have a Coke
(MAKE WITH THE MUSIC )

H. M. Tbompson

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop
Come t o See Us

! __________________
Bradley
Stroud __

SNOWDEN'S
5c-10c STORE

0 IL

C 0.

- -0 - - -

H erbert Ba r ger

Agent

••. or the cue to making friends in Cuba
Ai fiesta time the gay little isle 9£ Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitan

- ofLI 0 N

Remember
The 8\&w 'R!!ndezvous
Will Be .Open ·

Compliments

j

NOVELTIES

We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry.
M. O. Thompson
Phone

I
l- - -

...

straggling

218 \Vest Arch
App·r eciates Your Trade

Harding ·College Laundry
E. J. WILKERSON'S BOOK STORE ,

the

fury. After a short eternity they were

(Continued from page one.)

DR. T. J. FORD

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
WESTERN

SPPLASH! But they all got into

BERRY
BARBER SHOP

-SEND THEM TO- UNINVITED

the church in Tuckerman, Arkansas.

rain

Thursday and Friday of last week.
much more interesting by allowing this
Wyatt is preaching for the church in
and the privilege of tying the ball.
All sorts of different eercises were Sardis, Mississippi until June 1; then
found by groups on tbe camplis last he plans to locate at Charleston, Misweek. Those in the bioligy deportment sissippi and preach for · the church
The all important feature of the pro- ,
have taken to stooping aod scratching there..
gram a~ this time seems to be track. He
exercises. Some others have been playmen and femmes alike have been atAlong with Wyatt came Mary Caruing the Harding Special wriety of the
tracted to the oval and a beaten trail is
All American game, leaf raking. Still thers and Betty Ross Jones, also from
beginning to show circling the field.
From all evidence there should be some others have been known to take up _..Sardis,_Mississippi. Mary, a freshman in
painting . • . • for their health's sake, high cshool came to Harding the fall
outstanding entrants when meet day
or some other reason.
rolls around. It is not too late to start·
quarter of this year and she plans to reGunsey's Training scholats have gone
training if you have now decided that
rope jumping. The boys even are gopd enter school here again this summer.
you would like to enter.
at the game. Apparently they ace trying She was a membec of the Sub-Deb club
This week there were two basketball to make a team sport out of it, for it and was quite fond of horseback riding.
games played just because a number of is not unusual to see about six of them
It is always a pleasure to welcome to
the avid sport enthusiasts just could not
jumping at the same rime with the
the
campus "Harding families". This
see the season close. The games were same rope.
In the near future cro.55 country will was the case Friday of last week when
just for fun and this was provided for
players and spectators alike. The Lawyec
be run off by the boys and Hugh Mr. 'and Mrs. Aubrey Miller and three
boys bowed to the juniors after the Rhodes has decided taht a hundred yard children attended chapel. Mr. Miller is
freshmen girls lost to the seniors. In
relay sack race for the girls will be tun a 1942 graduate of Harding. However,
girls' game half court boys' rules were
the same day. Let's ID!( ~ for these he and Mrs. Miller attended Harding
events and in so doing we will be in
u5ed. Though the girls are not very adept at dribbling the game was made
t:aining for track and field day.

.-.~----------~--------------------,_.~--------.

story

_,_fL()()D

Last week the boys and girls continued to play their badminton matches off,
but as yet it is hard to tell what the
final result of either bracket will be.

't

to make a long

lost her foothold and

Mille-r is now preaching regularly for

Wyatt Sawyer with his merry "hello"
for

Unlike other years, the meet will be
run off by clubs this year, instead of by
classes. The faculty and academy will
enter teams in both boys' and girls' di·
visions and independent teams will be
formed by those students who do n~t
belong to a club. If you do not belong
to a club, see Hugh Rhodes.

manage by myself, I think." Then Gene

in the days when the

truck and headed homeward, with the

By Ina Leonard

By Roberta Brandon

Track and field day will be May 2,
according to Hugh Rhodes, physical
education director. As is customary
each year, classes will be dismissed on
that day.

back

Just Visiting

Looking 'e'm Over

To Be Run

together

school was first moved to Searcy. Mr.

IN

A Few Weeks

corner of the globe-where the familiar American greeting Have
a C:Oke is just as happily understood as their own native Salllll.
From Hanover to Havana, the pause that refreshes ~ith friendly
Coca-Cola has become a symbol of the good-neighbor spirit.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., OF ARKANSAS

"Coke"= Coca-Cola
You naturally hear Coca·Cola
called by its friendly abbNviation
"Coke". Both mean the quality prod·

uct of The C<><:a.COla Company,

